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332 THE' CLASSICAL REVIEW.
NOTES ON THE 'A0HNAK2N IIOAITEIA.
RECENT LITERATURE.
T H E question of the authorship of the newly dis-
covered treatise on the Athenian Constitution has
naturally occupied a good deal of attention of
late. By a most curious inversion of traditional
tendencies, the sceptical view, which refuses to at-
tribute the work to Aristotle, has found most favour
with the English scholars who have as yet
expressed themselves in print, while the leading
scholars of the Continent have declared themselves
in favour of Aristotelian authorship. No doubt
much will be written before long on this subject, but
at present the only detailed discussion of it that has
appeared is a pamphlet by Dr. Friedrich Cauer of
Tubingen, ' Sat Aristoteles die Schrift vom Staateder
Athener geschrieben ? ' (Stuttgart, 1891). Dr. Cauer
is a follower of Valentine Rose, and his work is a
temperate statement of the case against the Aristo-
telian authorship, based not, as has chiefly been the
caso in England, on the peculiarities of the language
and style, but on the contents of the treatise. He
admits that we have here the work which was known
to antiquity as the 'AByvalav TIoKtreia of Aristotle ;
he admits that it was written during the last years
of Aristotle's life ; he admits that it contains much
information of the highest value ; but he maintains
that it was not written by Aristotle, but by a pupil
of moderate capacity, who was directed on his path
by the master, but was afterwards left to finish his
work by himself. The reasons with which Dr.
Cauer supports his hypothesis are briefly as follows.
Admitting a distinct flavour of the Peripatetic school,
and recognizing that the work contains some valuable
information well employed, yet he maintains that
we also miss much that we should expect from a his-
torian of the first order, and find much which can
only be ascribed to a writer of very inferior capacity.
E.g. many of Solon's laws, which are quoted by
Plutarch and others, are not noticed in this treatise ;
the author tells us nothing of the legislation of the
time of Pisistratus, and not nearly as much as he
might of the measures of Cleisthenes; there is
nothing about Pericles which we did not know
before, nothing at all about Alcibiades or Hyperbolus.
In this part of his argument it may be objected that
Dr. Cauer is dangerously 'subjective' : because the
author does not quote inscriptions, because he does
not tell us all we should like to know, because he
omits interesting matter which others record, he is
therefore not a great historian, and therefore not
Aristotle. He is on safer ground when he tries to
show that the author of the TloKiTcia is not at one
with the Aristotle of the Politics ; but except in the
case of the passages concerning Draco and Solon in
the donbtfnl 12th chapter of the second book of the
Politics., the argument turns on somewhat disputable
points of interpretation, and the contradictions do
not seem to be insuperable. Dr. Cauer naturally
lays stress on the chronological difficulties involved
in the story of Themistocles ; he also thinks he finds
uncritical handling of the materials, and a use of
inferior authorities,—though in these latter points we
are back on the 'subjective' ground again, as the
argument depends on what views we take as to the
probable explanation of certain events in Greek his-
tory. Dr. Cauer is, however, scrupulously fair in
his reasoning, and freely admits that most of the
points raised by him admit of explanation consist-
ently with Aristotelian authorship; but his final
argument is that the author of the TloKirtla differs
decisively from the author of the Politics in being a
panegyrist of the Athenian democracy. This some-
what surprising position involves the explanation of
the commendation given to Nicias, Thucydides,
Theramenes, and others as due to the ' sources' used
by the author, and it rests on an apparent misunder-
standing of a passage in eh. 41, by which a com-
mendation of a single step in a democratic direction
is applied to the whole development of the unlimited
democracy. The discussion of this view may be left
to those critics who have condemned the noAireio as
being too openly aristocratic in its sympathies.
The second part of Dr. Cauer's pamphlet (pp. 54-
78) is occupied with discussions of isolated historical
points, chiefly in connection with the writer's pre-
vious theories on Greek history, and is therefore of
less immediate interest. The first part, though it
does not appear convincing, and though it omits to
attach any weight to the unanimous testimony of
antiquity, is distinctly interesting and contains
much careful and suggestive criticism. It may not
convert any one who has not been converted before,
but no one can complain of any unfairness or pre-
judice in the argument. F. G. K.
In addition to Dr. Cauer's pamphlet, mentioned
above, several articles by leading continental scholars
have recently appeared, dealing with the 'AtfjjraiW
IIoAiTefo. Prof. Bruno Keil reprints from the Ber-
liner Philol. Wochensckrift, Nos. 17-20, an abstract
of the treatise, with some discussion of its character.
He declares it to be ' beyond all doubt' that the book
proceeds from Aristotle. Prof. Rudolf Scholl re-
prints a similar article from the A llgemeine Zeitung,
Nos. 107, 108, and he also maintains that the
personality of the author ' bears the genuine features
of Aristotle.' Prof. Th. Gomperz contributes a de-
soriptive article to the May number of the Deutsche
Rundschau, and in a paper communicated to the
proceedings of the Vienna Academy (Jahrg. 1891,
No. x.-xi.) contests the argument against the Aristo-
telian authorship based on the style and vocabulary
of the treatise, with especial reference to the lists of
' Un-Aristotelian Words and Phrases' which have
appeared in the Classical Review. Prof. Gomperz
draws especial attention to the frequent occurrence
of airaj tey6/*€va in the Aristotelian works ; out of 35.
words contained on two pages of the Index 18 occur
only once in Aristotle, and on two other pages 21 out
of 46. Professors Hultsch and Wachsmuth have
written articles on the bearing of the new treatise
on their special subjects, the former discussing the
Pheidonian system of weights and measures in
Fleckeisen's Jahrbiichcr fur class. Philologic, 1891,
lift. 4, and the latter dealing with the topography of
Athens in the Rhcinisches Museum, xlvi. Finally, on
the other side of the Atlantic, Prof. Wright gives a
summary of the treatise in the Nation for May 7th,
and Prof. Gildersleeve reviews it in the American
Journal of Philology, vol. xii. Prof. Wright in-
timates that he thinks it can be shown that Philo-
chorus, writing less than 20 years after the compo-
sition of the work, quoted it as Aristotle's, and Prof.
Gildersleeve states that his own first impressions are
also in favour of Aristotelian authorship.
Meanwhile another edition of the text has ap-
peared, by Prof. C. Ferrini of Modena, together with
an Italian translation, an introduction, and a few
explanatory notes. Prof. Ferrini's text does not
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appear to be based on a collation of the facsimile,
but is a revision of the British Museum text on con-
jectural grounds, the conjectures of Prof. Blass, in
particular, being largely adopted. In many cases
the text is unquestionably improved; in some in-
stances the corrected readings which have been ob-
tained from a revision of the MS. supersede the con-
jectures here adopted. The critical edition of the
text by Professors Kaibel and Wilamowitz, based
on an independent study of the facsimile, is likely
to be issued shortly.
The British Museum is now issuing a new edition
of the facsimile, the first issue having been insuf-
ficient to meet the demand. Several of the plates
have been re-photographed, in the hopes of obtaining
more satisfactory results, and in some cases with
success. Moreover, the fragments on plates 19 and
20 are now arranged, as nearly as may be, in their
true order.
F. G. K.
IN the Sitzungsberichte of the Vienna Academy
• Professor Gomperz finds fault with some English
scholars for calling attention to points in which the
language of the 'Affiivalaiv HoKirfla seems different
from that of Aristotle. Professor Gomperz has no
doubt about the authenticity of the treatise and he
considers these criticisms on the language un-
reasonable. As the matter is one of some importance
and a good deal may turn upon it, I venture to make
one or two remarks in reply.
He is undoubtedly right in arguing that no im-
portance ought to be attached to new technical terms.
One-third of the treatise is of a very technical
nature. It was sure to be full of technical terms,
and there is nothing surprising in 'some of these
being new to us. If indeed a writer habitually
uses one technical or semi-technical term for a
thing, and a different technical term is used for the
same thing in some work attributed to him, this may
give rise to suspicion. But this is not the case, as
far as I know, with regard to the ' h6i\vaXwv XIoKirtta,
except possibly in one or two instances (e.g. SSyfia, 65,
4).
Nor again is the mere occurrence of some airaf
\ty6/i.et>a of an unimportant kind any argument
against the authenticity of a work. There was no
need of Professor Gomperz' examples to convince
ns that there are many instances in the Aristotelian
writings of words that are found in no author
earlier than Aristotle and that Aristotle himself
only uses once. But there are words and words.
npotTayavrvTrcffBai occurs once in Aristotle ; fiotpa
' part ' occurs once in the new treatise and not at all
in Aristotle's previously known writings. Professor
Gomperz will not argue that, because the former word
occurs only once, the absence of the second, which
Aristotle might have used many times, is of no im-
portance.
The point is this. If a very voluminous author,
who has often had occasion »to express some given
idea, has never used some particular word or phrase
to express it, the expression of it by that word or
phrase in a writing newly discovered and attributed
to the author is a noticeable thing. The importance
of it does not admit of being stated in uniform
terms. It depends on the circumstances of the case,
such for instance as the frequency with which the
author expresses the idea, the use of the word or
phrase by other writers, and so on. It varies
greatly with what may be called the grammatical
value of the word in question. A new substantive
or verb may not be very remarkable, but a
preposition or a particle or a mood, used in a way
in which the author in all his writings has never
used it, will seem very significant to persons ac-
customed to the close study of language. Finally, a
great deal depends upon the number of such apparent
discrepancies. Instances must be counted as well as
weighed, and weighed as well as counted. Professor
Gomperz seems entirely to overlook the cumulative
nature of evidence. No point by itself may be any-
thing like conclusive, or even very strong, and yet
a very large number of points may establish among
them a strong presumption. A court of law will
often find a man guilty on the ground of a number
of circumstances, each of which by itself proves
nothing.
In the case with which we are immediately con-
cerned a good many important differences have, I
think, been pointed out. Noticeable non-Aristo-
telian words and phrases are used; well-known
Aristotelian words are used in a novel way, and
others are noticeably absent altogether. In some
small, but not therefore unimportant, points—per-
haps they are all the more important for being
small—the grammar of the 'hdyvaloov noAirefadiverges
from the ordinary grammar of Aristotle. Some of
these things are undoubtedly due to corruption, and
several of them have already been dealt with,
perhaps succesfully removed, by emendation of one
kind or 'another. Some probably may be shown to
be Aristotelian after all. On the other hand it is
likely enough that the list of un-Aristotelian usages
may be enlarged. The list, as it finally stands, will
be a thing for scholars to consider. Professor
Gomperz somewhat exaggerates both the confidence
with which the discrepancies have been pointed out
and the disposition to take them as sufficient evi-
dence of different authorship. Many of them have
only been indicated with the proper amount of
doubt and interrogation, and no one of the writers
he mentions has said that any of the points or all
of them taken together amount to proof. We are
all, no doubt, well aware of the nature of the
evidence with which we are dealing. Historical
students have yet to speak much more fully than
they have done about the contents of the treatise as
distinct from the Greek in which it is written. They
may tell us that there is nothing in its contents
inconsistent with its having been written by
Aristotle, and with its being the same treatise in the
same form that was familiar to Plutarch and others.
On the other hand they may find great difficulties
one way or another. In any case the evidence of
language and the evidence of contents must be
taken side by side.
But another thing remains to be said about the
language. Over and above the use of particular ex-
pressions there is the general style of an author,
' something far more deeply interfused' than the use
of this or that word or phrase, and the consideration
of it is a more difficult, .as it is often a more import-
ant, task. It would be interesting to collect the
suffrages of scholars as to whether the style of the
'ABnvaiav XloKirela reminds them of the style of
Aristotle. Making allowance for the narrative
character of most of the treatise (with which some
parts of the Polities admit best of being compared),
I still think that the style is not Aristotelian. I do
not therefore conclude that Aristotle was cer-
tainly not the author, any more than I conclude it
from the use of particular expressions, but con-
siderable doubt is thereby thrown upon the author-
ship and it becomes very desirable to have it
thorough ly considered from every possible point of
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view. Arc we sure for instance that the simple an-
tithesis of Aristotle or not-Aristotle exhausts all the
possibilities of the case ?L
HERBERT RICHARDS.
P. 3, 6. If SeSe/ieVoi is wrong (see O.R. for April),
it seems likely from Plut. Sol. 13 iiras phy yap &
Srj/ios iiv vw^xpfs TS>V wAov&iay that the right word
is vv&xp*t- Polybius has ivSxptws with the dative.
P. 14,1 4. irpeafivTaTDv laopaiv yaiay'Iaovias. ? 'laoy-
iav, or rather 'laoytriy. Solon is not likely to have
used ' Ionia ' for ' all lauds where lonians dwell.'
P. 33, 1. 4. OVK iiciarqaav apxovra. 1 doubt
i-niaTr)(Tav. 1 Perhaps Kariarriaav, Kan<ni\aiuno or
ewecrT^ffaVTO.
P. 65, 1. 10. icapexdpouy afar) Tip a^idp.aTi. This
phrase has already been called in question : see C. R.
for March. I conjecture something like T$ a^td/ian
•xtitrOfvTes or vTreticovTes, or something like rf
a£u&/iaTi laxvovar) or 8ia<p€pov<ry. A great many
cases of words omitted have now been pointed out in
the text.
P. 67, 1. 11. ewcTey T&S re voKtreias trap' avroTs
Kal tipxeiv &" (rvxoy ipxoyres. It has been proposed
to add ex6"' after Tap' avrois, but even if we read
vap' avroTs, this would hardly do : vap' auTots fx*'"
cannot be used for ' having in their own hands, at
their own discretion.' ewyresT<£Sre no\iTelas><Tas^
vap' avrois <:exe"'> would give a fair sense and con-
struction—'keep their own forms of government.'
It is possible, though hardly likely, that the author
gave iavits a double construction and wrote ewyres
ras re vo\tTeias ras trap' avrois Kal tpx^tv Sav trvxov
ipxoyres. Cf. Dem. 15, 19, OVK ianv Hirois, ci 5»'
1
 I notice briefly Professor Gomperz' remarks on two
or three particular passages. He justifies virepBdA-
\e<rdui (96, 9) for ayaffdWeadat by its use in a highly-
wrought passage of Plato (Phaedrus, 254 D) ; but
Plato uses all sorts of words that other prose writers
do not. From its frequent use by Herodotus virep-
fiiXKeffdai may be another of the more or less Ionic
words that occur in several places of this treatise.
Professor Gomperz actually seeks to justify vpoo-eice-
K6a\a\yT0 rovrois (36, 7) by arparia KtKoaia\\t.ivi\.
There is no analogy whatever between the two ex-
pressions. (It is however likely enough that irpoot-
KtK&apqvro is corrupt, though none of the emen-
dations at present proposed is exactly convincing.)
As to tteyela (14, 2), I had said that Aristotle
used T« e\fyem and that the feminine form ' is
quoted from late authors only.' Mr. Newman
noticed the same thing. Professor Gomperz writes,
' Man liest das Wort, welches als Bezeichnung einer
im elegisehen Versmass abgefassten einheitliehen
Dichtung kaum zu entbehren war, sehon bei Theo-
phrast. Hist. Plant, ix. 15. 1.' But the answer is
(1) that the main question is as to Aristotle, not
Theophrastus: (2) that in the parallel case of epic
the Greeks had no word for ' an epic poem ' except
the plural of twos, iirorotla being ' epic poetry' in
genei'al: (3) that in the passage of Theophrastus and
some other similar ones (e.g. Plut. Solon 26 : Ciinon
10) iv rats ikeyeiais should very probably be altered
to 4r rots i\cyelois. When the reference is to a
particular poem, any one using the feminine word
iKeyeia would naturally, though not necessarily, use
it in the singular (as the author of this treatise does)
and say iv e\eyeia riyl or eV TJ tKeyeia, not iv rctis
cKeyeiais. I do not think most of Professor Gomperz'
criticisms are more serious than these. They refer
only, I should add, to what appeared in the March
and April numbers of the Classical Review.
oXiyapx'tas ciiravra crixrT i^reTOi, rly irap' 6fui> Srj/iov
idaovtriy (L. and S. s.v. napd). Or should we read
7^r* avrois elvai ?
P. 68, 1. 8. eTrel evy€(XTi)ffavTo rbv vd\€fiov. The
verb is inappropriate, and ivtaT^aavro would hardly
be better. Perhaps KarefrrtitTay es rhv ir6\*tiov.
P. 72, 1. 15. yeaiTepoy, to which objection has
been taken, seems wrong (1) on historical grounds,
(2) because its conjunction with vrpbs rty w6\iv &<fie
TrpocreKd6vTa is something like a contradiction in
terms. Prof. H. Weil has suggested Ivi&rtpoy or
vm0earfpov. Perhaps some such word as Tro\c/uK<i-
repoy would be better. Polybius 23, 10, 4 (quoted
by L. &S.) calls a man trrpaTiwrtK^repos tf TTOKITIKW-
repos. Can (TTpaTta>TiKa>Tepov have been corrupted
here by an easy change to arpan^T^y veurepoy, and
CTpaTiiirriy have then been iost, like many other
words ? irphs rijy TT6\IV oife vpofftKB6vra is quite
right: cf. r>em. (?) Theocr. § 30 icpbs rhv WAIJ'
vpoae\8iiv. For the missing epithet to riye/iiya just
before I should propose Ipiretpoy.
P. 78, 1. 3. irepifycrdfieyos fSvfiriy6pn<rf. Though
the two scholiasts quoted in Mr. Kenyon's note agree
in the aorist participle, I think we ought to read
Tr€pif(aio-ficyos. Cf. iySeSuxdis in p. 92, 1. 2.
P. 101, 1. 15. el -rls Tiva airoxetpl -<aireKTovey>-
4Krl<rci Upiivas. It is plain that the provision refers
to deeds of violence already done, not to any still
future, and that the Slxas elvai Kara ra virpia is a
sufficient statement of how they were to be investi-
gated and punished, so that no further specification
is needed. These words therefore only describe the
nature of the offence. The MS. has avroxeipa
without antKToyfy and the two first letters of Updaas
are written over an erasure. 4nl rioti and xupdxrai
have been proposed by Herwerden, but (1) x^'P0"? is
not convertible with aiwKTfiyeiy : (2) ri<ra is not a
prose word, unless the prose be Plato's, and no
motive for the offence need be or ought to be speci-
fied here. Mr. Wyse suggests ^ tptbaas. Cf. p. 145,
1. 1 <d»o> KTtivai % rpaxral riva. Is it not possible
that the latter part of the MS. reading avroxetpa-
eKTurei contains some part of the verb airoKrtlveiy,
e.g. avT&x*lP a<Tr>eKTove Tpiaas or a-TreKTeiyev ?J
frpaxrey, if the aorist is admissible ? It would
perhaps be best if we might venture to write el rls
rtva <Tvyx<Lye'>- auT<fxe'P avoKTeii/as tj Tpiiaas.
P. 106, 1. 16. airiyvatrav •woieiv. 1 aireyyu<ray<:iiii>-
•KOiely, as in Dem. 15, 9.
P. 108, 1. 7. K&V fiev ph Srffj; SiKatas lyypdipetrflcu.
Probably Sixmos. The question is not whether the
youth is being rightly admitted, but whether he has
been wrongly rejected. The adverb may however be
right, if we take the present tense of the verb in its
tentative sense.
P. 113, 1. 1. al Si Svo. It seems necessary either
to add aWai or to read [a\\]ai S4 or [t!Tep]at Se.
P. 113, 1. 11. ypdfi/xara. Probably T« ypdp/iara.
P. 122, 1. 8. rifiri/j.a [Trapa\\a$6fieyos. Mr. Wyse
eTriypatp6neyos. Would not eirtypatydfteyos be better ?
Cf. Aesch. in Timarch. 41.
P. 122, 13. TOIS 8e<rp.o9irati ayaypd(pei. ava-
ypdipeiy seems not to be used in any such way, and the
form of the sentence shows that TOIS 6. was meant to
depend on irapaJLltvai. Can the right reading be
irapa5iSw(Ti...T0iS Beafioderais ayaKpiveiy, like p. 82,
1. 10 irapaSovyai rots %vSeKa davdr(f, (i}fj.iH<Tai ? Cf.
Plato Laws 855 E iWcp T V ayditpitnv vapaStSirai.
P. 126, 1. 4. eirifte\e7<T0ai...<lTra>s...vai\rJTai. Read
?rc»M)<reTai, like S'irais...&ytos ecrrai on the next page.
<Sirwj...xpi)<rG"'T'» in line 7 has already been cor-
rected to xP''lIT("'rai-
P. 144, 1. 7. (pdpitaxov should be <pajy/MKa>y,
which is always used in this formula.
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P. 152, 1. 6. rovraiv. Perhaps <«al:> rovrav. Cf.
p. 151, 1. 5.
P. 147, 1 1 8 . TO tpeuSopaprvpia t | 'Apeiov Tidyov.
Read TO£. Pollux has riv \p. rav e£ 'A. v.
H. EICHAEDS.
P. 137, 1. 7. ev 2aAa[>iVi] 8e KaX rb [uvjoixa rov
&pX<>VTos avaypd<perai.
Cf. O.I.A. II. 594 (127 B.C. ?) v. 1. e[Vi] 'EiriKAeovs
&pXOVTOS ev do-ret, ev ^aha/Mfi Si 'Avb~povtKo[u], v. 31.
Aiovvalaiv raiv ev "XaAafUvi rpayaiSoTs. ib. II. 469
(somewhat before 69 B.C.), v. 75. eVl [H]v6eov
apxovros ev SaAa^uu'i, ev claret Se 'lTnrdpxou, V. 82.
Atovvfflaiv ruv ev ^.aAafxtvt rpaya>Sav rtp aywvi (cf. II.
470, v. 58).
Before the discover}' of this treatise there was
nothing to show how the archon in Salamis was
appointed. Cf. de Schoeifer, De Deli Insulae Mebus,
p. 201: 'Archon Salaminis insulae fucritnc ab
Atheniensibus constitutus an a cleruchis electus, pror-
sus ignoramus ; nomen archontis minime obstat
quominus illud ucrisimilius videatur,' Dittenberger,
Hyll. Inscr. Qraec. n. 383, n. 2 (on an ' archon' in a
decree of Scyrus posterior to 196 B.C.).
P. 159, ]. 7. vpoairapayiveoSat, Can irpoairapa-
ypd<pe(rffai be read in the papyrus ? It is difficult to
make out yive<r6at in the facsimile.
P. 161, 1. 9. The use of £A[K«] which might seem
too forcible a word for ' drawing' a tablet from an
urn is confirmed by 'E<p. 'Ap%. 1888, p. 114, v. 35,
o $u<rtA(vs eAKerai rbv K[arrire]po[v eKaTe}po[v e]/i
liepet.
Cf. Eus ta th . p . 675, 53 ('Eppov KAijpos) ?iv 6 pi)6els
KAripos (pvAAov iAalas o Kara rifx^jv rov Beov eludeaav
epfidAAeiv Kal -npwrov av 4 A K e tv. Phot . s.v. 'Epfxov
KAripos ; b Trparros aveAK6/xevoS' eli&Oeffav yap Kara
rtfjt^v rod Beov rpvAAov efifidAAetv 4Aalas Kal irpS>rov
aveAKetv rovrov eAayxave Si 6 fitra rovrov (read
rbv deov); but s.v. K\rjpos 'Epfj.ov} Phot ius has irpwrov
i£j]P0VV TOVTO.
P. 103, 1. 3. Archinus' action in this prosecution
is described from a different point of view in the
Laurentian Scholia on Aesch. 3, 195 (ed. Schultz.
p. 348) : QpatrvfiovXos 6 ^reipievs /xera rb KaTe\9€?v
rbp STJJUOI/ atrb &VKT}S iypatye ip-fityur/xa SoBTJyai TvoXiTtiav
Ke<pd\tfj (road Au<r/cc rep Kecpd\ov) rip ^Tjropi irok\a
fiifpycTTitravTi rovs els (rovs els Schultz for T V of
MS.) QvX^v Karacpvy6vTas Kal TOVTO airpofiovXevTov
elaiiveyKev els rbv Sijfiov. ovSera yhp ?iv Kafsemaixivi)
fiov\)] jU6Ta T^f TUV \' KardAvcriv TOVTO rb i]/7]<pi(rfia
eypdtyaro Trapav6fiwv 'Apxtvos 6 etc Ko(\r]s Kal el\e Kal
erifxrjffav r$ @pa<rv@ov\cp ol SiKacrral Spaxfiys fuas.
^AWws' iirlvrevov rots SOKOVCTIV b.y.hveiv rois vS/xois.
'Apx'"os yap i CK KotXrjs eypdtyaro irapap6fia>v ore
KarrjKflet' 6 Sijfios Avfflov rov 2vpaKov(riov
•nevraKoaias fj.ev affiriSas Sovros TOLS /naxeora/xevois ev
*UAT), rpiaaoaiovs Si (]>]ass: MS. Svpaxovaiois).
orpari&ras iiiaimaaiiivov e\ Alyivqs lypa\f/e ^cpicrfia
Trohirriv aurbv yev4<r6ai ®pacrvffov\os. Trapav6[xti>v Se
abrbv 'Apxivos t> ix KotKrjs eypd\paro, o n ovvwyevofievris
fiou\ris ^(pta'fj.a iypa^ev Kal <o(> SiKavral Karl]veyKav
avrov ras ^/Tjtpovs b\iya>pws irpb rov fSov\}}V iiitdp^ai
(d\iyi&pas—iwdp(ai placed by Schultz after iypatyev).
6 Se ev rrj rifii)aei TrapeAOwv, Bavdrov, tcpy, ri/tSifiat on
axapi(TTOvs ^ABfjvalovs ovras ed eiroiTjo'a. ol Si SiKaffral
alSeo-Bevres rip fiiv irl)ii]aav rijv KaraS'mriv SpaxfJ-vs,
rbv Se Avaiav ovS' ovras eiroirjffavro voAirrjV. Cf. Walz.
Rh. Gr. v. 343 (Max. Plan. Schol. de Stat.), wapa-
vX^ffiov Kal TO trepl ©pao~v&ovAov Icropovjuevov, 6s fiera.
r)\v rwv rpiaKovra Kard\v(Tiv eypaipe r$ Avffla if/'f](plo'/xa
irepl rov Setv avrbv yeveffdai iroXlrTjv, Kal KarTjyopr]$els
ais airpoflovAevrov ipTjcpicr/iia [irepl rov Se?v avrbv yevea-
6at tro\lrT]v] elveveyttki', ov yap 9jV Tree Karavraffa T]
/3OVAT), KareStKaixdri xtyl)(l^T0)v' & ^e, ov fia Ata, e'tyy],
aAAa davdrov ri yap roiovrovs $cr<o£ov; Vit. X. Or.
835 EF, 846 A. That the author of the ' Constitution
of Athens' applauds Archinus' action in this business
is an interesting illustration of his political sym-
pathies.
P. 137, 1. 2. In the facsimile T& 'ZAevaivdSe can-
not be deciphered. Read rerdprr) Si 'EKeva-ivta. Cf.
the inscription from Eleusis in 'E0. 'Apx- 1883, pp.
110—126. /J. 50. avftirav Ke[(pd\aiov lepevo-i KOIJ
lepeiais els ri)V rpierrjpio'a raiv 'EKevortviaiv Kal els r-qv
irevrerfipiSa, cf. ib. 1887, p. 3, V. 25, rr\s iravr\[yipe]ms
riiv 'EAev[o-i]vtwv roiv /ieydAu>v. A discussion of the
'EAevo-ivta will be found in Nebe, Be Mysteriorum
Eleusiiiiornm tempore et administratione publica,
Hal. Sax. 1886, p. 15 sqq. Nebe follows Tsuntas
('E<p. 'Apx- 1883, p. 257 n. 1) in supposing that the
rpierrjpls foil in the second year of an Olympiad, the
irevrer-qpls in the fourth, but at present the evidence
is not enough to make this conjecture absolutely
certain. If the supplements in O.I.A. II. 741 be
accepted, it follows that iepovotol, presumably ol Kar'
eviavrbv, were concerned with the annual celebration
of the 'EAevvlvia : compare c. 66 [ e | 'EAe]v<rivla>v Trap'
iepowoia>[v ], an entry belonging to 332/1, the first
year of an Olympiad, and d. 74 e[| 'EAevo-tviuiv Trapa]
iepoirloLav ], which is assigned to 331/0, the second
year of an Olympiad. For the fourth year of an
Olympiad 333/2 the inscription b. 39, as restored in
t h e Corpus, has [e/c rrjs 6v<r]las (Vp A^/xrirpt Kal TTJ
K6pr)] Tjj Aaeip[a wapa eTn/ieAr)ra]v : t he supplements
are uncertain (cf. Topffer, Att. Gen. p. 96), and the
lacunae might have contained a reference to the
'EAevalvia. The entries for 334/3, the third year of
an Olympiad, begin too late to admit a mention of
the 'EAevffivia.
Possibly irefiirrr} Si TlavaS-ftvaia should followrerdprri
Se 'EAevcrlvia, it being assumed that the ordinal •Key.-KTTi
was abbreviated.
It is a curious coincidence that the inscription
mentioning the irevrerripls rasv 'EAev<nvlav should be
an account of moneys spent in 329/8, i.e. the year
when the Cephisophon mentioned in our text was
archon, and the entries deserve examination on the
chance of discovering a clue to guide in the restora-
tion of 137, 4. Payments are made to the lepoiroiol
oi Kar eviavriv j8. 8 and 38 (Kara \j/ri<pi(rfj.a S-h/j.ov [r]b
\els 0]vo~[tas]), and t o the tepoiroiol ey fiovAyjs, 13. 67,
72, 76, 82 (els rh 4iri6v<nfia) y. 4, and there are allu-
sions to the intervention of (KKArjo-ia and 0ovAii, 0.
38, 48, els r)]V lmroSpo[j.lav rijv irpoffreOeiffav Kara
if/ri<pio-/j.a &6Aa /xeSi/nvoi I ^ A A ( the reference being to
TJ Trevrertjpls rwp 'EAeVGivlwv) 69, a>s o STJfios tra^ev,
74 (id.) 76, Sow 6 STJ^OS ^ra^ev, 7, 6, apecrriplav Ovcrai
lepelov roTv Beoiv Kara tyli<pi<riJ.a ftovAris o AvKovpyos
elTrev, 7, ToCro lepoiroiots KarefiaAofiev Kara tprjcpitr/Aa
Sfiftov b AvKovpyos eiirev. Thus the inscription, though
exhibiting the activity of the state in regulating
religion during the administration of Lycurgus, only
contributes the fact that a horse-race was added to
the contests of the Trevrernpls at Eleusis either in
329 B.C. or in some year between 329 B.C. and 332
B.C. (cf. 'E<j>. 'Apx. 1888, p. 42). I t does not furnish
the information we seek : for what seems required
in the mutilated passage, p. 137, 3, 4, is some general
provision affecting all the irevrernpiSes.
P. 156, 1. 5. In the supplement to the Sandwich
Marble (O.I.A. II. 814, b.) it is stated v. 33 sqq.
that in the year when Socratides was archon at
Athens, Pyraethus in Dolos, i.e. 374/3 B.C., the
Athenian Amphictyons ('A/u.<ptKrvoves 'ABrjvaiiev) to-
gether with their secretary and under-secretary
received 2658 dr. 'els ramrfiSeia,' the Andrian
Amphictyons ('A/xtpwrvoves 'AvSpiav) 2100 dr. (the
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figures here restored by Kb'hler). There were five
Athenian commissioners (b. 19), but unfortunately
the names of the Andrians are mutilated : traces
exist of four and there is room for a fifth (De Schoeffer,
De Deli Insulae Rebus, p. 55, n. 19). Assuming
that each of the commissioners whether from Andros
or Athens received the same sum, we get the result
that the salary of a commissioner was 420 dr., of the
secretary the same amount, of the under-secretary
138 dr. (De Schoeffer, ib. p. 71). There are no data
to determine the daily allowance, but it seems clear
that the scale of payments was higher in 374/3 B.C.
than at the date of the composition of this work when
a commissioner only received a drachma a day.
P. 13, 1. 10. eiraveWj) ?
P. I l l , 1. 10. /caflVj/cei. The fifth letter in the
facsimile looks like (. Is /ca9/£ei consistent with the
remains visible in the papyrus ?
P. 113, 1. 2. The MSS. of Aesch. 1, 23 exhibit
the same order of business as the ' Constitution of
A t h e n s ' : eireiSav Tb Ka@dp<xtov irepievex^fi Kal & Kripv^
ras narpiovs fixas eS|r)Tai, Trpox^poroveiv /ceAeuei TOIIS
•xpoeSpovs irepl Upuv rav narpiav /cal K^pu|i /cal irpecr-
/Sei'aiy /cal baiusv. Cf. the Schol. : 8TJ TO fepa Trpa-rov
ei(TGKa\ovy, OVKOVV irpSsrov trepl lepav /cal Trepl Ki]p\>Ka)V'
Kal yap ohroi itpoi' elra irpefffietov Kal Ttiv aWwv offiwv.
otrta 5e 4(TTI r a /xij iepd Siare irpwrov TO tepet, Sevrepov
S7i/i.6<ria, rpirov iSiwriicd. Benseler in deference to
Pollux (8, 96) proposed Trepl lepiov rSov trarpltov /cal
baiav xal /c^pufi /cal irpeovSeiais and this is accepted
by Schultz. It is now clear that Franke and Weidner
were right in adhering to the MSS. (The latter how-
ever brackets irepl—ialwv.)
P. 144, 1. 9. The MSS. of Schol. Aesch. 2, 87.
(cited by Prof. Mayor p. 122) have e'Sf/cafoe 8e a/cou-
alov <f>6vov Kal fiovXciffcws Kal o'mirr\v f; piToiKov tl
£evov airoKTelvai. Sauppe's correction airoKTclvapri
has been generally received, but in view of the text
of the ' Constitution of Athens' it is better to read
/cef TIS oi/ce'Trjl'...airo/CTe(i'el€.
P. 153. 1. 2. Cp. the ipKos TiKiaa-rwv inserted in
Dem. 24, 150 T&V « H ' O apxAvrwv /cal rov Upoiivi)-
fiovos Kal orrat JUCTO TWV evvia apx^vrwv Kvafievovrai
ravrri Tjj (TJJ OUT?) ?) T)fiepa.
W. W Y S E .
THE DRACONIAN CONSTITUTION.—The question
raised by Mr. J. W. Headlam as to the genuineness of
the Draconian constitution given in ch. iv. of the
'PJ)r\valav Trokirela raises some interesting points.
In favour of his supposition there is the fact that
Heraclides Ponticus in his epitome of the work agrees
in connecting the first two stages in the Athenian
constitution with the names of Ion and Theseus, but
knows nothing of Draco. It is indeed remarkable,
considering the wide circulation the 'ABrivaiar noAirda
had, and the extent to which its contents filtered
into later writings, that this passage should have left
absolutely no traces of its existence elsewhere. It
must be noticed, however, that the argument from
silence against its genuineness draws with it the
further assumption that the passage was either a
figment of late date or that it was based on some
document very little known. On the other hand
there are two other places in the work that recognize
a description of a Draconian constitution. One is
the first sentence of ch. iii. r\ TO|I$ TTJS dpxaias
TroAiTe/as TJ)S trpb Apa.K<n>Tos. The other is the passage
in ch. 41 where the Draconian is distinctly
mentioned as one of the stages of the constitution.
It would be more easy to decide whether we have
here a definite interpolation or not were the rest of
the treatise a more homogeneous work. I note at
once, two inconsistencies.
(1). There can be little doubt that in the lost
beginning of the work the ' original constitution'
was connected with the name of Ion, who is made
older than Theseus. This was by no means the
invariable tradition, and marks the influence of some
document in which for some reason the ' Ionic idea'
was specially accentuated. But on p. 5 we get a
trace of the other tradition that ' Ion ' was a later
immigrant, and not king but polemarch.
(2). There is nothing in the epitome in ch. xli.
corresponding to the constitution described in ch. iii.
Moreover this is called at the beginning of ch. iii.
7j apxata iroKiTtla, and at the beginning of ch. iv.
•ttpiini) jroAiTeia, ignoring Ion and Theseus both.
I t is obvious enough that the authorities for the
early history which the writer or writers of this book
had before them were both scanty and inconsistent.
The material, such as it was, was to some extent
assimilated, but the assimilation was not complete.
As far as internal evidence goes there is no impos-
sibility in accepting the account in ch. iv. as
substantially a true picture of the Athenian consti-
tution towards the end of the seventh century B.C.
Some of the apparent difficulties arise from corrup-
tions in the text for which corrections have been put
forward in the pages of this Review. It has been
before now suggested (Gilbert, Or. Staatsalt. I. 128)
that Draco's criminal legislation was merely a stereo-
typing of existing custom, and probably the remark
may be extended to his treatment of the constitu-
tion. With this view the statement in the Polities
I I . xii. harmonizes. The regard in which Solon was
held as the founder of the democracy tended, as is
continually seen, to exaggerate the importance of his
work, ami hence to obscure previous stages. To
Solon was ascribed much that was later and also
much that was earlier than his time. For instance
a property classification is proved for times not only
before Solon but before Draco by the statement, twice
occurring in eh. iii., that the magistrates were chosen
apurTitfiniv /cal TrAovrlvSrir.
The fact is that in spite of the contrast so sharply
drawn by the openings of chapters iii. and iv. the
amount of new work definitely ascribed to Draco in ch.
iv. is not so great as appears at first sight. If indeed
it were clearly stated that Draco created the 4KK\i)<rla,
and further that whereas the Areopagus had hitherto
appointed the chief magistrates the election was
by him transferred to the iKK\ri<rla, we should see
him as the author of a great revolution, the ignoring
of which, by other writers would be hard to explain.
But neither of these things are stated. To what
extent the tKKKiiala was in earlier times submerged
we cannot tell, but we hardly need infer from ch. iv.
that Draco did more than settle the franchise and
perhaps place its meetings on a more regular basis.
The statement in ch. viii. that the Areopagus in
early times appointed the magistrates need not
apply to the time immediately preceding Draco. It
is indeed noteworthy how at this place Solon's work is
contrasted directly with the primitive constitution,
and Draco is passed over.
Lastly, I admit that the account of Draco's /SouAjj
has much to arouse suspicion.
E. S. THOMPSON.
P. 13, 1. 11 . TOIOUT»)S Be T5)S Ta|e<os oScrr)s eV TIJ
voKtreia /cal TWV woWwv $ou\ev6Taiv TOLS oKiyois...
As Ta|ee»s eV -rfi iroAiTeia is somewhat strange,
perhaps for rd^ews we should read rdrreus or
owTaVetos, suggesting OVVTOVOS or avvrovla, terms
used to express exaggeration of some political type.
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P. 106, ]. 16. In iroAAi ^ifirpl^Ofjiivcov ra>v irpvra.-
viwv oiras TrpoalffrriTai rb ir\ij0os, the sense seems to
require us to change Ttpvraviuiv into iirHpavHv, or
•wXowlwv, or TI exivTuv, or something equivalent, to
express that aristocratic measures were sometimes
carried.
P . 159, 11.4, 5. I n vevip/jjvrai yap Kara (f>u\as
SeKa ptpti ol SiKaffrai, Trapair\i)rrlo>s 1$oi eV l/ca<TTg> TQ
•ypa.niw.Ti. The sentence would be rather less of a
puzzle if for Xaoi we read 1<ra. Even then it is hard
to say whether the direct assertion is that each group
was divided into ten parts, one taken from each tribe :
or that each tribe was divided into ten parts, one
going to each group. The result of course is the
same.
P. 135, 1. 8, and 136 1. 2. For K\ypo? read
KAypovo-i, as elsewhere. The singular number seems
to have no meaning.
E. POSTE.
NOTES.
PINDAR, Nem. ix. 22, 23.
'I&IXTIVOV 8' €7r x y
v&arov ipeitrdfieyot AevKavQta ort&fiaT' 4irinvav Kairv6v.
Mr. Bury has shown good reason for preferring aa>-
fiar' tirlavav to <rc&/ia(ri triavav, but it may be doubted
whether tevicavBea ad/tara has been adequately ex-
plained. Now \(VK6S is inept to express a ' pale ' or
' blanched 'corpse : we should rather expect x^wP^s-
The application of the former word to the colour of the
flesh may be conveniently tested from Euripides, who
uses it in this connection at least fourteen times. In
nine of these passages the allusion is to the fairness of
women, and Bacch. 457 is equally significant. In the
other four the point of the epithet lies in its refer-
ence to the brightness of bare limbs. Of course it
might be contended that here too the paleness of
death is not necessarily implied, but the editors judge
otherwise, rightly recognising that Pindar's style is
too highly wrought to countenance the merely pic-
turesque. I believe the explanation lies deeper. Few
will now question the allusiveness and subtilty of
Pindar, and Prof. Jebb has shown (Journal of Hellenic
Studies III. 184) that there is often a special archaeo-
logical reference in his epithets. If it is rightly
inferred from Philostratus that tjxuSl/ias fatrovs of Ol.
vi. 14 refers to the white steeds of Amphiaraus, it
is not overbold to suggest that XevKavBda irdfxara are
the bodies of those \evxdamSes 'Apyeiot of whom
we read in the Tragedians (Soph. Ant. 106 etc.).
A. C. PEARSON.
* *
VIRGIL, Aeneid vi. 567.
Castigatque auditque dolos subigitque fateri.
It appeal's to have escaped notice in the discussion
on this line that castigare used without qualification
should mean neither punish nor torture but rebuke.
If the latter is Virgil's meaning I think that he may
have had in mind art/iuis of Gorgias 525 A, which
may imply rebuke, for he certainly has Plato's
general description in his thoughts. The passage of
Olaudian referred to by G. McN. K. does not show
what Claudian understood by castigat, for he might
more naturally get the idea expressed by him from
the words subigitque fateri etc.
Aeneid iii. 702.
Immanisque Gela fluvii cognomine dicta.
The scansion of fluvii has caused much trouble.
If Virgil could use fluviorum as a molossus (Georgic
i. 482) he might scan fluvii as a spondee and therefore
the line cannot be regarded as necessarily wrong.
ARTHUR PIATT.
* *
HOB. C. II. xi. 21.
Quis devium scortum eliciet domo
Lyden ?
Every lover of Horace must have rejoiced at
Professor Palmer's impeachment of the word scortum
here, which appeared in a late number of the
Classical Review (vol. v. pg. 139). He concludes by
suggesting that it was a marginal gloss in an early
MS. But glo'ss on what ?
Ovid Trist. I I I . vii. 29 has according to Merkel:—
Pone, Perilla, metum : tantummodo femina non sit
devia, nee scriptis discat amare tuis.
[Mr. Owen reads femina nulla, neve vir a scriptis,
but devia has the support of many good MSS., ABF
G3QECR and a large number of others ; and intrinsi-
cally it is far more likely that Ovid would caution
Perilla against teaching women amare, than suggest
it possible that she should write Artes for both sexes.
non where we should expect me is paralleled by A. A.
iii. 129, Pont. I. vi. 24 &c] Here the sense of devia
is plain, whether as 'led astray' (in Cic. Phil. v.
13, 37 devius is used of mental rather than moral
aberration) or as being whatPropertius (I. v. 7) terms
avagapuella (devius = vagus Hor. C. iii. xxv. 12),
or because such people generally lived in sicfe-streets
as is seen in the ruins of Pompeii. If then
scortum were a coarse but not incorrect gloss on
deviam (sic)—the alteration to devium would follow
as a matter of course when scortum got into the
text—we have here a case of a word absolutely lost,
as in Hor. G. IV. vi. 17 sed palam captis gravis.
That word may have been an attribute of domo, e.g.
sola, or have qualified eliciet, e.g. scite (the messenger
would need tact), blande, dono ovnardo, cf. G. IV. xii.
17 (fhefille de joie would need tangible allurement),
or more simply ad nos or nunc, which would easily be
ousted by the gloss. But if, as I believe, the passage
in Ovid is right, there is strong ground for reading
deviam here as an epithet of Lyden ' wayward light
love.' It may be urged that
Quis deviam ad nos eliciet domo
Lyden ?
is open to some of Professor Palmer's objections, but
at all events it accords well with the tone of line 7.
P. SANDFORD.
*
HORACE, Ep. 1. vii. 29.—It is well known that
Bentley altered 'volpecula' into 'nitedula' on the
ground that a fox could not eat corn if he wished.
Commentators since his time have heen content to re-
tain the reading of the MSS. and to assume that the
fox was merely one of the conventional animals which
appear in fables. But surely the most obvious solu-
